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The Loss of Bone Mineral with Aging and
Its Relationship to Risk of Fracture

DAVID M. SMrIh, M. R. A. KHAIRI, and C. CONRADJOHNSTON,JR.
From the Department of Medicine, Indiana University School of Medicine,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202

A B S T R A C T Longitudinal studies have shown that
individuals lose bone mineral at unequal rates with ag-
ing. It has been postulated that individuals with the
more rapid rates of loss constitute a separate popula-
tion having an increased risk for developing fractures,
i.e., osteoporosis. To examine this postulate, we made
a search for a separate population of elderly women
using a precise and objective measurement technique
of bone mineral, photon absorptiometry.

Bone mineral content (BMC) was measured in the
radius of 571 Caucasian females who were age 50 or
older. It was found that BMCvalues adjusted for width
had a normal distribution in all decades and the varia-
tion in BMCvalues did not increase with age. Sub-
jects with vertebral fractures (n = 108) were estimated
to be losing bone mineral at the same rate as those
without vertebral fractures (n = 161). Thus evidence
for a separate population of rapid losers of bone min-
eral was not found.

Reconciliation of longitudinal studies which show
unequal rates of loss with the present population sur-
vey, in which evidence for unequal rates was not found,
would require that (a) the rate of loss of bone min-
eral for an individual is not constant and/or (b) the
rate of mineral loss is proportional to the amount of
mineral present at maturity.

The incidence of vertebral fractures was inversely
proportional to BMCvalues. In a group of 278 women
followed for 470 subject-yr, the incidence of all frac-
tures during the study (n = 31) was also inversely
proportional to BMC. These data suggest that the
BMC values of osteoporotics would be at the lower
end of normally distributed values for the population.

INTRODUCTION
Many hypotheses have been proposed for the patho-
physiological development of osteoporosis. One which

Received for publication 3 September 1974 and in revised
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was reviewed by Newton-John and Morgan (1) pos-
tulates that there is a universal rate of loss of bone
mineral with aging and those subjects with low bone
mineral at maturity are the most susceptible to the
development of osteoporosis. Doyle (2) has reviewed
the evidence against this hypothesis and has suggested
instead several models for development of the disease.
Evidence is presented to support a hypothesis where a

population of individuals exist who lose bone at a more
rapid rate and may subsequently develop fractures.

The photon absorption technique for the measure-
ment of bone mineral of the radius in vivo (3) is being
utilized in a variety of clinical investigations (4-12).
The purposes of this study were: (a) to test these
hypotheses with this technique and (b) to determine
the relationship between radial bone mineral measure-
ments and the major clinical feature of osteoporosis,
fractures.

METHODS
Bone mineral measurement. Bone mineral measurements

were performed at midshaft and distal sites of the right
radius with the Norland-Cameron Bone Mineral Analyzer
as previously described (10, 13). The instrument is stan-
dardized to a known standard bone phantom before and after
each subject is scanned. Four scans are done at each site
and the mean of the four scans is used as the measurement
of bone mineral content (BMC) ' (expressed in units of
grams per centimeter) and of width (in centimeters) for
that subject. The precision of this method has been deter-
mined on subjects of various ages to be 2.6 and 3.6% (co-
efficient of variation) for midshaft and distal mass and to be
1.7 and 3.8% for midshaft and distal width, respectively (13).

The source and selection of subjects. The sources of the
941 Caucasian female subjects and the mean age of each
group are listed in Table I. All subjects had at least a brief

1There are differences of opinion as to whether this mea-
surement should be called "bone mass" or "bone mineral
content." The authors and others have used both terms.
Since the units are grams per centimeter, we should prefer
to call the measurement "bone mineral content" and reserve
the term "mass" for measurements which are only in units
of mass, i.e. grams.
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FIGURE 1 Photon absorption measurements of BMC and
width of the right radius on 941 Caucasian females. The
population was divided into decades, i.e. 0-9, 10-19, etc.,
and the mean values -SD are plotted at the mean age of
each group. The number of subjects in each group is shown
in parentheses.

medical history. In addition, 459 subjects (49.4%7o of the total
population) over the age of 30 had a complete medical his-
tory, SMA-12, hemoglobin, WBC, and urinalysis as screen-
ing tests. These subjects included 269 (29.2% of the total
population) over the age of 50 who, in addition, had com-
plete physical examinations and X rays of the chest and
thoracic and lumbar spine.

Subjects with organic bone disease other than osteoporo-
sis, chronic liver disease, renal disease, or evidence of malig-
nancy or a disease known to affect bone metabolism were
excluded. 54 subjects on estrogens or birth control pills
were not excluded, but subjects on cortisone were excluded.
Subjects with diseases such as osteoarthritis, heart disease,
or diabetes mellitus with onset after age 50 were not ex-
cluded.

Methods of statistical analysis. Differences between group
means were analyzed by Student's t test (14). Polynominal
regression analysis was performed by using Biomedical

TABLE I
Description of the Population of Caucasian Females

Selected for Study

Age Absolute Relative
Group (Mean 4SD) frequency frequency

yr %
Homes for the aged 81 i7.6 286 30.4
Gynecology clinic 50+10.5 295 31.3
Medical center stu- 40+15.5 151 16.1

dents and employees
Juvenile twins and 28+14.9 143 15.2

their parents
Referred as 59+12.7 52 5.5

osteoporosis
Visitors 38i15.8 14 1.5

Total 941 100.0

Computer Programs (15). Significance of regression co-
efficients was tested by F ratios. Significant difference be-
tween regression coefficients was tested by Student's t test
(16). Weighted regression analysis was performed according
to Anderson and Bancroft (17). The normality of distribu-
tion was tested by the chi-square goodness of fit test (18).
The test for linear trend in proportions and the Bartlett's
test for homogeneity were performed according to Snedecor
and Cochran (18).

Methods for normalization of data. The two variables,
bone width and age, have been shown to have significant
effects on bone mineral values (4, 13, 19). To determine
how these variables affect conclusions derived from bone
mineral values, the data were analyzed with and without
normalization procedures. Midshaft width was selected as
the basis for normalization of BMCat both sites since (a)
it is a more precise measurement, C.V. = 1.7% for midshaft
radius vs. 3.8% for distal radius (13) ; (b) it does not vary
with age (Fig. 1), whereas distal width does (5) ; and (c)
the regression coefficient of distal BMC vs. distal width
was not significantly different from zero, whereas the re-
gression coefficient was significant between distal BMC
and midshaft width in all 10-yr age groups below age 50.
The method for normalization for width was chosen with
the objective of removing the size variable without chang-
ing the effect of age on BMC. Since age has no effect on
BMCfrom age 30 to 49 (Fig. 1), the relationship between
BMCand width was determined by regression analysis for
the 215 subjects in this age group. The linear regression
equations determined were:

midshaft BMC= (0.712) (midshaft width) + 0.03, and
distal BMC= (0.486) (midshaft width) + 0.34.

For this group the midshaft BMC could be adjusted by
dividing by width or by a regression equation. However,
distal BMC is best adjusted by regression because of the
relatively large intercept of 0.34. After age 50, BMCde-
creases but width remains constant; thus, the mass-to-width
relationship changes with aging. For this older group, the
effect of width on BMCcan be removed by using regression
equations without changing the age effect. Thus, the nor-
malization was done by regression equations for all age
groups. The equation used to adjust BMCto the mean mid-
shaft width for all subjects over age 30 were:

midshaft BMCadjusted to width 1.25 cm = midshaft BMC
+ 0.712 (1.25 - midshaft width), and

distal BMC adjusted to width 1.25 cm = distal BMC
+ 0.486 (1.25 - midshaft width).
After adjusting for width, regression analysis of BMCad-
justed for width vs. age on subjects over age 50 was per-
formed:

midshaft BMC adjusted to width 1.25 cm =-0.0250
(age) +0.000125 (age)2+ 1.87, and

distal BMCadjusted to width 1.25 cm=-0.0285 (age)
+ 0.000143 (age)2 + 2.03.

There was a significant quadratic term, which is reflected
in the equations for normalizing the mass to a mean age
of 70:

midshaft BMCadjusted to age 70 and width 1.25 cm
midshaft BMCadjusted to width 1.25 cm+ (0.025) (age)
- (0.000125) (age) - 1.14, and

distal BMC adjusted to age 70 and width 1.25 cm =
distal BMCadjusted to width 1.25 cm + (0.0285) (age) +
(0.000143) (age)2- 1.29.

RESULTS
Age-related loss of bone mass. If BMCis normally

distributed at maturity, and if all women lose bone min-
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eral at an equal rate, then the BMCvalues should have a
normal distribution throughout all ages. Should there
be a group of rapid losers who develop fractures, bi-
modality may be found in the population. This is espe-
cially true in the older age group where the incidence
of vertebral fractures approaches 50%.

In order to test the BMCdata for a normal distri-
bution, one should either have a large population of the
same age and bone width or remove the effect of these
variables by normalization. In this study we have re-
moved the variable effects by normalization.

Fig. 2 illustrates the frequency distribution of mid-
shaft BMCvalues after age 50 before and after ad-
justing for width and age. After adjusting for width
alone (middle panel), the distribution of midshaft
BMCappears to be bimodal, reflecting the bimodal dis-
tribution of age sampling (Fig. 1 bottom). After ad-
justing for width and age, the frequency distribution
appears as a bell-shaped curve. The chi-square test for
"goodness of fit" to a normal distribution (18) shows
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FIGURE 2 Frequency distribution of BMC measurements
of the midshaft radius on 571 women age 50 and older.
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FIGURE 3 Probit curves plotted for midshaft BMC and
distal BMCafter adjusting for width and age. The scale
for BMCunits is staggered in order to separate the curves
and allow comparisons.

no significant difference (chi-square = 9.214 with df =
5) between the observed values and the predicted nor-
mal frequency distribution for midshaft BMCafter ad-
justing for width and age. Similar results were found
for distal BMC (chi-square = 4.104 with df = 5).
Thus, after pooling all observations on subjects over
the age of 50 the hypothesis of normality could not be
rej ected.

Normality may also be tested by probit analysis where
the relative cumulative frequency of observations plotted
against the observed value forms a straight line when
the observations have a normal distribution. This analy-
sis of BMCadjusted for width and age is shown in
Fig. 3. Here the group, age 90-99, was omitted be-
cause of the small sample size of 33. With the single
exception of midshaft BMCin the age 60-69 group, the
plots are linear, indicating a normal distribution for all
age groups. Although the finding may indicate a sub-
population in one decade at one site, it is more likely
an indication of sampling error since this is one of the
smaller groups. In addition, probit analysis was per-
formed with BMCvalues adjusted for age only (not
width) and again the plots were linear, indicating a
normal distribution. Thus, there is very little evidence
for bimodality (two separate populations) in these age
groupings.

Bimodality might not be seen if the population of
rapid losers was relatively small. In this case, one
might find an increase in variance of BMCwith aging.
The effect of age on variance, which is SD2, was exam-
ined by testing the significance of the regression coeffi-
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TABLE I I
Comparison of BMCMeasurements on 161 Womenwithout Vertebral Fracture

to 108 Womenwith Vertebral Fracture

Measurement Regression coefficient
Group (Mean:ISD) P (vs. age SE) I P

g/cm
Midshaft mass

Nonfracture 0.7440.16 0.0065640.00076
Fracture 0.654±0.14 <0.001 0.0075440.00113 0.695 NS

Distal mass
Nonfracture 0.75 ±0.18 0.00755 ±0.00093
Fracture 0.64±0.17 <0.001 0.00975±0.00131 1.321 NS

Midshaft mass adjusted for width (1.25 cm)
Nonfracture 0.76±0.11 0.00616±0.00063
Fracture 0.71±i0.12 <0.001 0.00662±0.00113 0.178 NS

Distal mass adjusted for width (1.25 cm)
Nonfracture 0.77±40.17 0.00725±40.00084
Fracture 0.65±0.17 <0.001 0.00909±0.00135 1.158 NS

cients of variance of unadjusted midshaft BMC, distal
BMC, and midshaft width vs. age. Since the number
of subjects in each age group was different, it was neces-
sary to use a weighted regression analysis (17) to
test if the variance changed significantly with age.
These calculations showed no change in variance of
midshaft BMC (b = 0.00012 + 0.00076, P > 0.10) or
distal BMC(b = 0.00018 + 0.00091, P > 0.05) with age.
However, the variance of midshaft width did increase
significantly with age (b = 0.00007 + 0.00002, P <
0.05). In addition, the more sensitive Bartlett test for
homogeneity of variances was performed (18) and sig-
nificant inequality of variances of BMCfor different age
groups could not be demonstrated.

Thus, the variance of both midshaft and distal BMC
did not increase significantly with age. It might be
argued that the regression coefficient of the variance of
distal BMCvs. age approached significance (P < 0.10,
> 0.05). However, the measurement of distal BMC is
less precise in older subjects (13) and may account
for some increased variance with age. The absence of a

significant increase in the variance of midshaft and
distal BMCwith age is further evidence against a sub-
population of rapid losers of bone mineral.

Relationship of BMC measurements to vertebral
fractures. For this study all Caucasian women age 50
or older who had spinal X rays were included (n =

269). A vertebral body was classified as fractured
(collapsed) if it was decreased at least one-third in
height. The women were divided into nonfracture (n =

161) and fracture (n = 108) groups on the basis of
absence or presence of a vertebral fracture. The mean

age of the nonfracture group was 73 and the mean age

of the fracture group was 78. Only 21 of the 108 frac-
tures were in subjects under the age of 70. The re-
sults in Table II demonstrate (a) that the nonfrac-
ture group has a significantly higher (P < 0.001) BMC
before and after adjusting for width and (b) that the
linear regression coefficients of BMCvs. age (rate of
loss) are not significantly different between nonfrac-
ture and fracture groups. These results are similar to
those reported previously (19) for a smaller group
(n = 169). In addition, the regression coefficients of
midshaft BMCvs. age and distal BMCvs. age within
each group were not significantly different from each
other (P > 0.40 and P > 0.10), indicating a uniform
rate of loss at the two sites.

If one assumes that the population had been ran-
domly subjected to mild trauma, then the hypothesis
that the incidence of fracture should increase in groups
with lower BMCcan be examined. The population was
divided into arbitrary levels of BMC values and the
incidence of fracture at each level was computed. The
results in Table III demonstrate an inverse relation-
ship of BMC values with incidence of fracture. At
both sites and both before and after adjustment for
width, the slope of fracture incidence vs. level of BMC
was significantly (P <0.001) different from zero and
the hypothesis for linear trend in proportions could not

be rejected (18). The overall chi-square was also sig-
nificant (P <0.001), indicating that there were highly
significant differences among the BMC-specific pro-
portions. This inverse linear relationship would allow
the identification of groups of individuals with 2 or 3

times the incidence of fracture over other groups on

the basis of low bone mineral values.
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TABLE I I I
Relationship of BMCMeasurements to Incidence of Vertebral Fractures

Measurement

g/CM>0.90* 0.89 - 0.80 0.79 - 0.70 0.69 - 0.60 <0.59

Midshaft mass
Total 29 45 60 65 70
Number with fracture 5 15 17 30 41
Percent with fracture 17% 33% 28% 46% 59%

Midshaft mass adjusted to width (1.25 cm)
Total 32 48 75 63 51
Number with fracture 7 10 28 28 35
Percent with fracture 22% 21% 37% 44% 69%

Distal mass
Total 39 44 60 50 76
Number with fracture 7 12 24 18 47
Percent with fracture 18% 27% 40% 36% 62%

Distal mass adjusted to width (1.25 cm)
Total 38 48 65 53 65
Number with fracture 9 10 28 20 41
Percent with fracture 24% 21% 43%c° 38% 63%,c

* The ranges of values were chosen arbitrarily.

It has been reported that patients with osteoporosis
are shorter and lighter than controls (20), which might
indicate difference in skeletal size. The mean midshaft
width for the nonfracture group (1.22±0.12 cm) was
not significantly different (P > 0.18) from the fracture
group (1.22+0.12 cm), suggesting that skeletal size was
not different in the two groups.

The relationship of BMC measurements to subse-
quent fractures. Subjects were selected out of this
Caucasian female population who (a) were age 50 or
older, (b) had bone mineral measurements of the
right arm, (c) had no evidence of organic disease by
medical history or laboratory screen, and (d) had been
followed with visits every 1-3 mo. The mean age of the
278 women selected was 66±14 (SD) yr with a range
of 50-96. 50% of the population was below age 60.
They were followed for a mean period of 1.7 yr with a
range of 6 wk-3.4 yr. The total follow-up period was
470 subject-yr. Any significant and/or persistently
painful area were X-rayed for fracture. During this
period, fractures occurred in 31 subjects (16 of these
were age 65 or less) for an incidence of 6.6 fractures
per 100 subject-yr. The site of fracture varied widely
throughout all ages, except that "march" fractures
of the metatarsals were the most frequent under the
age of 65. None of the fractures resulted from severe
trauma such as an auto accident, and most resulted from
falls at ground level.

The initial BMCmeasurements and their relationship
to subsequent fracture is shown in Table IV. Although

the total number of subj ects and fractures are few,
the BMCmeasurements reflect an inverse relationship
to fracture incidence similar to that of vertebral frac-
tures. Here the slope of fracture incidence vs. level of
BMCwas significant (P < 0.05) at both sites before
and after adjusting for width, and the hypothesis for
linear trend in proportions could not be rejected. How-
ever, the overall chi-square was only significant (P <
0.05) for distal BMCafter adjusting for width (18),
which may occur when the total incidence of fracture
is small.

DISCUSSION

This study has utilized bone mineral measurements of
the radius in an investigation of the generalized skele-
tal loss of mineral with aging and/or osteoporosis. This
approach is reasonable because it has been shown that
(a) both distal and midshaft bone mineral measure-
ments correlate well (r = 0.94 and 0.84, respectively)
with total body calcium determined by neutron activa-
tion (21), (b) both distal and midshaft bone mineral
measurements of cadavers correlate (r = 0.84 and 0.86)
with photon absorption measurements of mineral of the
neck of the femur (22), and (c) both distal and mid-
shaft bone mineral measurements of cadavers correlate
(r = 0.60 and r = 0.70) with photon absorption mea-
surements of mineral of thoracic vertebra (22). In ad-
dition, although osteoporosis more commonly involves
the axial skeleton, fractures of the distal radius are
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TABLE IV
Relationship of BMCMeasurements to Incidence of Subsequent Fractures

Measurement

g/cm
.0.90* 0.89 - 0.80 0.79 - 0.70 0.69 - 0.60 <0.59

Midshaft mass
Total 60 68 61 47 42
Number with fractures 5 5 5 8 8
Percent with fractures 8% 7% 8% 17% 19%

Midshaft mass adjusted to width (1.25 cm)
Total 74 78 53 43 30
Number with fractures 5 7 6 6 7
Percent with fractures 7% 9% 11% 14% 23%

Distal mass
Total 72 51 60 49 46
Number with fractures 5 4 8 4 10
Percent with fractures 7% 8% 13% 8% 22%

Distal mass adjusted to width (1.25 cm)
Total 68 68 52 49 41
Number with fractures 2 9 5 6 9
Percent with fractures 3% 13% 10% 12% 22%

* The ranges of values were chosen arbitrarily.

quite common in this disease (1). Thus, it seems justi-
fied at the present time to use changes at these scan
sites as a reflection of generalized mineral loss from
the skeleton with aging.

There is little evidence in our data to support the ex-
istence of a subpopulation of rapid losers of bone min-
eral. The data are consistent with hypothesis of a
normal distribution of bone mineral values since there
was no evidence of bimodality (Fig. 2). The distribu-
tion of values in each 10-yr age group, with only a
single exception, was also normal (Fig. 3). The failure
to find evidence for bimodality in the distribution of
bone mineral values does not prove that a subpopula-
tion does not exist (23). However, the population stud-
ied is relatively large and the incidence of disease (frac-
tures) in this group is also considerable. Further evi-
dence against the existence of a subpopulation was the
finding that the variation of BMCdid not increase sig-
nificantly with age. Finally, there is no significant dif-
ference in the estimated rates of loss (Table II) be-
tween women with and without vertebral fractures.
Thus, these data support the thesis previously presented
by this laboratory (4) and by Newton-John and Morgan
in their analysis of the literature (1) that there is a
general rate of loss for the population and that the
persons with a low bone mineral at maturity are most
susceptible to osteoporosis.

The evidence for the alternative hypothesis, that
osteoporotics are subjects with a more rapid rate of
mineral loss, has been reviewed by Doyle (2). Much of

the data in support of this hypothesis comes from pro-
spective or longitudinal studies of the measurement of
rates of loss. Longitudinal studies by Garn, Rohmann
and Wagner (24), Adams, Davies, and Sweetnam (25),
and Dequeker (26) have demonstrated unequal rates
of loss among individuals. Our laboratory, using the
photon absorption technique (27), also found that the
rate of loss varied significantly in a population of 24
postmenopausal females followed for 2.4 yr. Thus it
would appear that individuals do lose bone mineral at
different rates. At least two models would explain
these apparently discrepant results and they are shown
in Fig. 4. In the first model the rate of loss of mineral
is not constant with time. Thus a rapid loser for a
2-yr period may become a slow loser over the next
2 yr (Fig. 4c). The other model (Fig. 4d) proposes
that the rates of loss are directly related to the amount
of mineral present at maturity. Thus, subjects with
high mineral content would lose at rates equal to the
average or faster; and subjects with low mineral con-
tent would lose at rates equal to the average or slower.
Thus, there could be unequal rates among individuals
yet there would be no increased variance in the popu-
lation with aging.

Doyle (2) has discussed the models shown in Fig.
4a and 4b and in addition two other models in which
the amount of mineral loss was related to the amount of
bone at age 45. In one model the amount of bone loss
is directly proportional to the mineral at maturity. This
condition would decrease the variance of BMCwith
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aging. In the other model the amount of bone loss is
inversely proportional to the mineral at maturity. This
condition would increase the variance of BMCwith
aging. The data presented in our study failed to dem-
onstrate any change in variance of BMCwith aging.
Although Dequeker (26) found varying losses of cor-
tical thickness in a longitudinal study (only 63% of the
females had a decrease), his population survey, when
divided into groups of varying skeletal sizes, indicated
a parallel loss of cortical area for each size. Our studies
confirm Dequeker's findings in that individuals are
found to be losing at different rates and yet the variance
of the population does not increase with aging. The
models in Fig. 4c and d would best explain these results.

The photon absorption technique is capable of deter-
mining which of the proposed models is appropriate for
osteoporosis. However, it would appear that a large
number of subjects followed for a long period of time
will be required to adequately answer the question.

The value of bone mineral measurements in the pre-
diction of risk of fracture appears promising. However,
it is evident that factors other than low bone mineral
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FIGURE 4 Models for the development of osteoporosis. The
theoretical effect of aging on bone mineral in five individuals
with varying amounts of bone mineral at age 50. (a) A
universal rate of loss unrelated to the amount of mineral at
maturity. (b) Varying rates of loss unrelated to the amount
of mineral at maturity. (c) Rates of loss not constant with
time. (d) Varying rates of loss generally related to initial
bone mineral.

may be determinants of fracture, as well. These factors
may include degree of trauma, quality of bone, activity,
or other unknowns. Thus an individual subject with low
bone mineral has only one of the factors which increases
his risk of fracture.

It is interesting to compare our results with those
of Iskrant and Smith (28), who followed 2,100 women
age 45 and older for 3 yr. Their reported fracture rate
was 2.0 per 100 subject-yr in nonosteoporotics (from
X rays of lumbar spine) and 7.0 per 100 subject-yr in
osteoporotics. The higher rates of fracture found in the
present study may have occurred because of the higher
proportion of older subjects and the increased fre-
quency of radiologic examinations performed. Whether
or not the radiographic examination of the lumbar spine
serves as a better predictor of subsequent fracture than
the photon absorption technique will require a compara-
tive study. However, the photon absorption technique
has been shown to be significantly more precise than
visual scoring of radiographs (29).

There are reports that the photon absorption method
was diagnostic of spinal osteoporosis (30) and not use-
ful in the early detection of osteoporosis (5). It is dif-
ficult to agree with either conclusion. The value of the
photon absorption technique in the diagnosis of osteo-
porosis depends upon the definition of the disease. A
generally accepted definition of osteoporosis would be
a loss of bone mineral with fracture for which no other
cause is found. If a fracture is a necessary part of the
definition, then photon absorption will never equal the
radiographic examination. It is apparent that BMC is
a continuous variable and that the lower the value the
greater the risk of developing fracture (Tables III and
IV). If osteoporosis is defined as a significant loss of
bone mineral ultimately leading to structural failure,
then photon absorption measurements may be applicable
to the detection of early osteoporosis (prefracture).
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